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The 4503 rovibronic term values belonging to the mutually perturbed A1Σ+u and b
3Πu states of Cs2
were extracted from laser induced fluorescence (LIF) A ∼ b→ X1Σ+g Fourier transform spectra with
the 0.01 cm−1 uncertainty. The experimental term values of the A1Σ+u ∼ b
3Πu complex covering
the rotational levels J ∈ [4, 395] in the excitation energy range [9655, 13630] cm−1 were involved
into coupled-channel (CC) deperturbation analysis. The deperturbation model takes explicitly into
account spin-orbit coupling of the A1Σ+u (A0
+
u ) and b
3Π+0u(b0
+
u ) states as well as spin-rotational
interaction between the Ω = 0, 1 and 2 components of the b3Π+Ωu state. The ab initio relativistic
calculations on the low-lying electronic states of Cs2 were accomplished in the framework of Fock
space relativistic coupled cluster (FSRCC) approach to provide the interatomic potentials of the
interacting A0+u and b0
+
u states as well as the relevant A ∼ b spin-orbit coupling function. To validate
the present CC deperturbation analysis solely obtained by energy-based data, the A ∼ b→ X(v′′X )
LIF intensity distributions were measured and compared with their theoretical counterparts obtained
by means of the non-adiabatic vibrational wave functions of the A ∼ b complex and the FSRCC
A ∼ b→ X transition dipole moments calculated by the finite-field method.
PACS numbers: 33.20.Kf Visible spectra; 33.70.Ca Oscillator and band strengths, lifetimes, transition mo-
ments, and Franck-Condon factors; 33.80.Ps Optical cooling of the molecules; 31.15.ae Electronic structure
and bonding characteristics; 31.15.aj Relativistic corrections, spin-orbit effects, fine structure
I. INTRODUCTION
The spectroscopic studies of the heaviest natural alkali
dimer, the Cs2 molecule represents a challenging task
due to a very dense manifold of vibronic levels, espe-
cially concerning the rotational structure. What is more,
the first electronically excited states of Cs2 are forming
the singlet-triplet A1Σ+u ∼ b3Πu complex, which is fully
mixed by strong spin-orbit-coupling, thus being by it-
self a challenge for adequate processing of high resolu-
tion spectroscopic information [1, 2]. At the same time
there is an obvious necessity to study these states since
they have been exploited as the intermediates to transfer
the weakly-bound ultracold molecules produced in the
X1Σ+g state to deeply-bound species in order to produce
Cs2 in vibrational and rotational ultracold ”absolute”
ground state X(v = 0, J = 0) as it was demonstrated
in Refs.[3–7], in particular, applying the 4-photon stimu-
lated Raman adiabatic passage (STIRAP). One may also
mention an efficient accumulation of cold Cs2 molecules
in the lowest X(v = 0) level by vibrational cooling [8].
Additional motivation of producing cold Cs2 is its pre-
dicted sensitivity for checking the possible variation of
the electron/proton mass ratio as discussed in Ref.[9].
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The A ∼ b window was used for Cs2 to access the triplet
state manifold, which makes it possible to implement the
perturbation facilitated optical-optical double resonance
(OODR) [10]; this is particularly important for homonu-
clear molecules to overcome the restricted choice of avail-
able transitions because of the u−g parity selection rule.
The spectroscopic studies of the A ∼ b complex of
heteronuclear alkali diatomics containing Cs atom have
achieved a reasonable progress. Processing Fourier trans-
form (FT) spectroscopy data by the coupled-channel
(CC) deperturbation treatment and applying ab initio
calculations of spin-orbit coupling functions it was possi-
ble to reproduce the large set of experimental data with
accuracy better than 0.01 cm−1, see [11] and [12] for
RbCs, [13] and [14] for KCs, [15] for NaCs and with
the accuracy of 0.05 cm−1 for LiCs [16]. In particular,
the accuracy and abundance of information on A ∼ b
system of RbCs allowed us to assign laser induced fluo-
rescence (LIF) transitions from higher-excited electronic
states to the A ∼ b complex in case when the respective
LIF to the ground X-state was too weak to be observed,
see Ref. [17]. The generated comprehensive set of RbCs
A ∼ b term values was helpful to predict the A ∼ b← X
transition frequencies to be used for two-step laser exci-
tation of the (4)1Π state [18]. For the closest homonu-
clear analogue of Cs2, the rubidium dimer [19, 20], the
4500 rovibronic term values covering 93% of the A state
well depth were reproduced with a standard deviation
of 0.005 cm−1 matching the experimental uncertainties
below 0.01 cm−1.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) The scheme of the scalar-relativistic
potential energy curves [30] of Cs2 converging to the lowest
two non-relativistic dissociation limits. Only u-symmetry ex-
cited states are presented.
Regarding Cs2, the first detailed experiment based
study of the A ∼ b complex was performed in Ref. [21],
in which the information from several sources obtained
by different spectroscopic methods that included but are
not restricted to the data from Refs [10, 22–24], was pro-
cessed by a deperturbative CC approach. The data how-
ever have been sparse and a considerable range of energies
and rotational levels J of the A ∼ b complex was not cov-
ered, therefore, as concluded in Ref. [21], there are issues
that warrant further study.
There is quite a number of papers reporting on the
ab initio electronic structure calculations on adiabatic
potential energy curves (PECs), see Fig. 1, and transition
dipole moments of Cs2, which have been performed in the
framework of pure Hund’s (a) and (c) coupling cases [21,
25–29]. The individual spin-orbit (SO) coupling matrix
elements between the scalar-relativistic electronic states
were calculated in Ref. [30].
The strategy of the present study was as follows. As
distinct to Ref. [21], we intended to base mainly on the
rotationally resolved by FT spectroscopy A ∼ b → X
LIF measurements performed in the Laser Center in Riga
(University of Latvia) with the accuracy of 0.01 cm−1
or better. By making all possible use of LIF excitation
accessible with a Ti-Sapphire laser and diode lasers at
our disposal and due to collision-induced population of
rotational levels it was possible to obtain the systemati-
cally spanned over J data field and to pass from rather
scarce amount of fragmentary data to much more uni-
form sufficiently dense coverage of term values extended
towards higher energies of about 13 500 cm−1. To in-
clude the term values below the singlet A-state minimum
we corroborated the present data by the only available
b3Π+0u state term values from two-photon excitation ex-
periments used in Ref. [21], though of poor (monochro-
mator) accuracy. To propagate properly the experimen-
tal data to the lowest J values (J = 1 and 3) the 19 ac-
curate term values of the A ∼ b complex used in Ref. [7]
(University of Innsbruck) for the STIRAP assembling of
ultracold Cs2 molecules were involved in the present fit
as well. This entire set of data have been treated in
the framework of the rigorous deperturbation analysis
based on the four coupled-channel A1Σ+u ∼ b3Π+u(0,1,2)
model. To probe the CC deperturbated parameters ob-
tained only by energy-based data we compared the ex-
perimental A ∼ b→ X(v′′X) LIF relative intensity distri-
butions with their calculated counterparts. For this pur-
pose the ab initio transition dipole moments were eval-
uated in the present study by means of the finite-field
(FF) method combined with multi-reference Fock space
relativistic coupled cluster (FSRCC) method [29, 31, 32].
To additionally validate the FSRCC potentials we have
estimated ab initio Ω-doubling effect in the low-lying vi-
brational levels of the b3Π±0u state previously measured
in Ref. [10].
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Experimental setup
The rovibronic term values of the mixed A1Σ+u and
b3Πu states in Cs2 were obtained from Fourier trans-
form spectra of laser induced fluorescence A ∼ b → X
recorded with the Bruker IFS -125HR spectrometer. Cs2
molecules were produced in a linear heat-pipe at about
300oC. For detection of near infra-red LIF the InGaAs
diode was used. About a half of the data was collected
from previous experiments on the A ∼ b complex of the
Cs containing heteronuclear dimers KCs and RbCs [11–
14, 33, 34] since the respective molecular vapor in the
heat-pipe contained Cs2 molecules as well. Due to the
accidental excitations of the latter, Cs2 A
1Σ+u ∼ b3Πu →
X1Σ+g transitions were also observed in the recorded
spectra. Most of these spectra were excited with home-
made external cavity diode lasers with 980, 1020, and
1050 nm laser diodes. To obtain a more systematic data
set the heat-pipe containing only cesium metal was man-
ufactured; and a Ti-Sapphire laser (Coherent MBR 110)
was used to excite the Cs2 A ∼ b complex. The exploited
laser frequencies in this case were within 10 746 – 11 612
cm−1.
3B. Spectra analysis
The rotational and vibrational assignment of LIF pro-
gressions was based on a comparison of the observed
vibrational-rotational differences with their calculated
counterparts obtained using highly accurate empirical
potential available for the ground X1Σ+g state [35]. The
LIF spectra were rather dense and typically contained
more than ten doublet P , R progressions. Due to the
presence of buffer gas Ar in the heat-pipe the rotational
relaxation lines were observed around strong spectral
lines, thus a large amount of term values of collisionally
populated levels could be obtained. In several spectra
the population transfer from an optically excited rovi-
bronic levels to the b3Π+0u state was observed. This is
illustrated, see green solid cycles on top of the lines, in
Fig. 2. A strong progression with maximal intensity at
v′′X = 57 originates from the level with J
′ = 81, EA∼b
= 11 053.533 cm−1. This progression ends at v′′X = 69
(νLIF = 8514 cm
−1) because of Franck-Condon overlap
becomes small for A ∼ b → X fluorescence for high v′′X .
However collisional population transfer from the directly
excited level to b3Π+0u rovibronic levels with odd J
′ rang-
ing from 73 to 93 gives rise to transitions from these levels
to higher v′′X . This is shown in the inset of Fig.2 by the
fragment of the spectrum, in which the groups of PC ,
RC - transitions to v′′X = 76 are seen. For the strongest
lines of these groups the upper state has the same quan-
tum number J ′ = 81 and is shifted by −2.7 cm−1 from
the directly excited level. The collisionally induced flu-
orescence (hereafter denoted as CIF) of such type was
observed in thirteen spectra yielding valuable term value
data for the triplet b3Π+0u state.
III. THE COUPLED-CHANNEL
DEPERTURBATION ANALYSIS
A. Rovibronic Hamiltonian and fitting procedure
The spin-orbit coupling between the A1Σ+u and b
3Π+0u
states in the Cs2 dimer is larger than the vibrational in-
tervals of the interacting states [2]. Therefore, a rigorous
coupled-channel (CC) deperturbation treatment is indis-
pensably required to represent the fully mixed rovibronic
levels of the singlet-triplet A ∼ b complex of Cs2 with the
experimental (spectroscopic) accuracy.
The rovibronic Hamiltonian [11] of the present deper-
turbation model takes into account explicitly the dom-
inant SO interaction between the A1Σ+u state and the
b3Π+0u component, as well as the spin-rotational cou-
pling between the different Ω-components of the triplet
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The A ∼ b(J ′;EA∼b) → X(J
′′; v′′X)
LIF spectrum of Cs2 recorded at excitation νlaser = 10 746.02
cm−1. Two strongest progressions originate from levels J ′ =
81, EA∼b = 11 053.533 cm
−1, see green solid cycles on top of
the lines, and J ′ = 108, EA∼b = 10 990.136 cm
−1, see bars
below the spectrum. An edge filter FEL1000, placed in ob-
servation path, cuts off transitions higher than 10 000 cm−1.
The inset shows zoomed in fragment of the spectrum with
collissionally induced fluorescence (CIF) from b3Π+0u, see P
C ,
RC line groups. The strongest PC , RC lines originate from
the level J ′ = 81, EA∼b = 11 050.848 cm
−1. Two green solid
cycles in the inset show calculated position of P , R doublet
at v′′X = 76 from optically excited level J
′ = 81. The indices
denote a ground state rotational level J ′′ = J ′ ± 1.
b3Π+u(0,1,2) state:
〈1Σ+|H |1Σ+〉 = UA0+u +B(X + 2)
〈3Π+0 |H |3Π+0 〉 = Ub0+u +B(X + 2)
〈3Π1|H |3Π1〉 = Ub0+u +A01 +B(X + 2)
〈3Π2|H |3Π2〉 = Ub0+u +A01 +A12 +B(X − 2)
〈1Σ+|H |3Π+0 〉 = −ξAb0 (1)
〈3Π+0 |H |3Π1〉 = −B
√
2X
〈3Π1|H |3Π2〉 = −B
√
2(X − 2)
〈1Σ+|H |3Π1〉 = ηAb1B
√
2X
where X ≡ J(J +1) and B ≡ ~2/2µR2 (µ is the reduced
mass). Hereafter, UA0+u (R) and Ub0+u (R) are the locally
deperturbed interatomic potentials of A1Σ+u (A0
+
u ) and
b3Π+0u(b0
+
u ) states, which are represented analytically by
the Expanded Morse Oscillator (EMO) functions. The
ξAb0(R) is the off-diagonal SO coupling function while
A01(R) and A12(R) are the Ω = 1 − 0+ and Ω = 2 −
1 fine structure splitting functions of the triplet b3Π+u
state, respectively. Both off-diagonal and diagonal SO
functions were approximated by the Hulburt-Hirschfelder
(HH) potential.
4The matrix element 〈1Σ+|H |3Π1〉 involved in Eq.(1)
is responsible for the indirect 2-nd order (spin-orbit plus
spin-rotational) interaction between the A1Σ+u and b
3Π+1u
states through the intermediate 1Πu and
3Σ+u states. The
fitting parameter ηAb1 is assumed to be independent of
R.
The refined parameters of the EMO potentials Uab
A0+u
,
Uab
b0+u
, HH spin-orbit functions ξabAb0, A
ab
01, A
ab
12, and the
R-independent parameter ηAb1 involved in Eq.(1) were
determined iteratively by means of the weighted nonlin-
ear least-square fitting (NLSF) procedure:
χ2 =
NExpt∑
j=1
(
EExptj − ECCj
σExptj
)2
+
Nab∑
j=1
(
V Empj − V abj
σabj
)2
(2)
where the rovibronic term values ECCj and corresponding
multi-component vibrational wavefunctions Φj(R) have
been obtained from the iterative solution of the four
coupled-channel radial equations:(
−I ~
2d2
2µdR2
+V(R;µ, J)− IECCj
)
Φj(R) = 0 (3)
with the conventional boundary φi(0) = φi(∞) = 0
and normalization
∑4
i=1 Pi = 1 conditions, where i ∈
[A1Σ+u , b
3Π+0u, b
3Π1u, b
3Π2u]. Here I is the identity ma-
trix and Pi = 〈φi|φi〉 is the fractional partition of the
j-th level.
The present experimental data set of the A ∼ b com-
plex involved in the NLSF procedure (2) contains 4503
term values EExptj covering the J-levels from 4 to 395 and
the energy range from 9655 cm−1 to 13 630 cm−1. The
uncertainty of the measured term values σExptj could be
defined as 0.01 cm−1, or slightly less, taking into account
the small Doppler effect for the heavy Cs2 molecule.
The 194 term values of the b3Π+0u state measured in Ts-
inghua University [10] (Tsinghua (LR)) by a monochro-
mator were also included in the present NLSF procedure
to extend the experimental region to the bottom of the
lower-lying b-state. Also 19 term values for J ′ = 1 and
3 from Ref. [7] were added. These data contained 14
and 5 high resolution term values corresponding to low
[9914, 10 112] and high [12 480, 12 554] cm−1 energy re-
gions, respectively. The uncertainties σExptj of Innsbruck
and Tsinghua (LR) data were taken as 0.01 and 1.5 cm−1,
respectively.
The uncertainties σabj of the ab initio potentials U
ab
A0+u
,
Uab
b0+u
and of the relevant SO functions ξabAb0, A
ab
01, A
ab
12
were estimated by a comparison of the present FS-
RCC estimates with their previous theoretical counter-
parts [21, 27]. The initial parameters of the EMO and
HH functions required to start the iterative NLSF proce-
dure were borrowed from Ref. [21].
The CC machinery utilized the central five points
finite-difference (FD) scheme combined with the analyt-
ical mapping procedure [36] in order to reduce the num-
ber of the mesh points required for accurate estimates
of eigenvalues belonging to high vibrational levels of the
A ∼ b complex. The iterative CC calculations were con-
ducted on the interval R ∈ [2.8, 10.6] A˚ uniformly dis-
cretizated by 3000 mesh points of the mapping coordi-
nate. The truncation error of the resulting eigenvalues
ECC does not exceed 0.001 cm−1 in the energy interval
EA∼b ∈ [8000, 13 500] cm−1 of the A ∼ b complex. The
details on the numerical methods implemented to solve
both direct and inverse CC problems can be found else-
where [37].
IV. RELATIVISTIC ELECTRONIC
STRUCTURE CALCULATION
A. Computational details
The computational scheme employed for ab initio rel-
ativistic electronic structure calculation closely resem-
bles that described in details in Ref. [29]. The ba-
sic model was defined by the accurate semilocal shape-
consistent two-component pseudopotential of the “small”
(1− 4s, 2− 4p, 3− 4d) core of the Cs atom, derived from
the valence-shell solutions of the atomic Dirac–Fock–
Breit equations with the Fermi nuclear charge model [38].
The contracted Gaussian basis set [7s 7p 5d 4f 3g 1h] Cs
used to expand the components of one-electron spinors
was taken from Ref. [29].
The many-electron problem was solved by means of
multi-reference Fock space relativistic coupled cluster
(FSRCC) method [29, 31] using the Fock space scheme
Cs++2 → Cs+2 → Cs2. The cluster operator expansion
comprised only single and double excitations (FSRCCSD
approximation). The model space defined by 64 Kramers
pairs of “valence” spinors (lowest virtual solutions of
Hartree–Fock-like equations for Cs++2 ) was significantly
larger than that used in our previous study [29]. Nu-
merical instabilities due to the appearance of intruder
states were suppressed via introducing adjustable (“dy-
namic”) shifts of FSRCC energy denominators [29] in all
Fock space sectors, except for the Fermi vacuum one.
All calculations were performed using the appropriately
modified DIRAC17 program package [39].
B. Potential energy curves and spin-orbit matrix
elements
To diminish a systematic R-dependent error in the
energy calculation [2, 40] the potential energy curves
(PECs) for the excited (1, 2)0+u , (2)0
−
u , (2)1u, and (1)2u
states were constructed by adding the FSRCC vertical
excitation energies calculated as functions of the internu-
clear distance, U(n)Ω±u (R)−UX0+g (R), to the highly accu-
rate empirical ground X-state potential from Ref. [35].
Then, resulting relativistic PECs for avoided crossing
of (1, 2)0+u states were converted into the mutually cross-
ing Uab
A0+u
(R), Uab
b0+u
(R) potentials of their “locally deper-
5turbed” (SO-decoupled) counterparts A0+u , b0
+
u and cor-
responding spin-orbit coupling function ξabAb0(R) through
projecting the scalar-relativistic eigenstates (1)A1Σ+u ,
(1)b3Πu on the subspace of strongly coupled (1, 2)0
+
u
eigenstates of the total relativistic Hamiltonian [29]. At
this stage the many-electron wavefunctions were approx-
imated by their projections onto the FSRCC model
space. The resulting matrix elements of the total rel-
ativistic electronic Hamiltonian in the basis of projected
scalar relativistic states fully incorporate all SO in-
teractions with scalar-relativistic states outside the se-
lected A1Σ+u ∼ b3Πu subset. The interatomic poten-
tials Uab
A0+u
(R), Uab
b0+u
(R) and the SO coupling function
ξabAb0(R) extracted from the full relativistic calculations
should be considered as a complete analog of the locally
deperturbed empirical UEMO
A0+u
(R), UEMO
b0+u
(R) potentials
and SO coupling ξempAb0 (R) function derived in Sec. III
since both theoretical and empirical functions implicitly
absorb the higher order SO interactions with the remote
states manifold (including the states embedded into con-
tinuum).
The non-equidistant Ω-splitting components Aab01(R),
Aab12(R) of the triplet b
3Πu state were determined through
the differences Aab01 = U
ab
(2)1u
− Uab
b0+u
and Aab12 = U
ab
(1)2u
−
Uab(2)1u , respectively.
C. Transition dipole moments
Transition electric dipole moments dif between two rel-
ativistic adiabatic states (i and f) were evaluated using
the finite-field scheme [32], i.e. the components of dif
were derived from the central finite-difference estimate
for the derivative matrix elements in the approximate re-
lation
(dif )η ≈(Ef − Ei)
〈
Ψ˜⊥⊥f (Fη)
∣∣∣∣∣∂Ψ˜i(Fη)∂Fη
〉∣∣∣∣ F=0 , (4)
where η = x, y, z, F is the external uniform electric field
and Ψ˜⊥⊥(F ) and Ψ˜(F ) denote left and right eigenvec-
tors of the field-dependent FSRCC effective Hamiltonian
acting in the field-independent (constructed assuming
F = 0) model space. Although the calculations involved
only the effective Hamiltonian eigenvectors (the model
space projections of many-electron wavefunctions), the
resulting transition moments implicitly incorporated the
bulk of the contributions from the remainder part of these
wavefunctions [32, 41].
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Rovibronic term values and fraction partitions
Overall data field of presently observed levels of the
A ∼ b complex contains 4503 term values and is de-
picted in Fig. 3. The quality of the final fit is charac-
terized by the plotted residuals in Fig. 4, and displayed
for the individual data sets in Table I. The current CC
model reproduces the Riga and Innsbruck therm values
with a standard deviation (SD) of 0.005 cm−1, which is
two times less than their estimated experimental uncer-
tainty. The deperturbation model fits the low resolution
monochromator Tsinghua (LR) data [10] also very well
(SD∼ 1.2 cm−1) with a small enough mean value (MV)
compared with the accuracy of the data. It should be
noted that nine outliers of the original Tsinghua (LR)
data were excluded from the final fit.
Furthermore, we can see in Table I that the CC model
predicts the previously measured in Temple, Tsinghua
(HR) and LAC rovibronic term values, which were not
included in the fit within their experimental uncertainty
while the systematic deviation of about 0.018 cm−1 in
Tsinghua (HR) data is clearly observed. The statistic
parameters of the present fit correlate well with a direct
comparison (see Fig. 5) of the Riga term values with pre-
vious experimental data available for some rovibrational
term values of the A ∼ b complex.
The calculated fraction partitions Pi of the rovibronic
levels of the A ∼ b complex (see Fig. 6) demonstrate the
rapidly growing mixing of the singlet and triplet states
above the bottom of the singlet A-state. It is interest-
ing, however, that the maximum of the mixing (35-65%)
is observed at the intermediate energy range (about 11
500 cm−1), then, the mixing decreases as the excitation
energy increases since the overlapping of the vibrational
wavefunctions of the interacting states decreases. The
present experimental data set contains only about 50 lev-
els having the pronounced b3Π1u character with fraction
partition Pb1u > 15%, and there are no levels with a
significant b3Π2u character.
B. Interatomic potentials and spin-orbit coupling
functions
Table II presents the fitted parameters of the EMO po-
tentials UA0+u (R) and Ub0+u (R) for the locally deperturbed
A0+u and b0
+
u states belonging to the singlet-triplet
A1Σ+u ∼ b3Πu complex of Cs2. Table III presents the
resulting parameters of the empirical diagonal A01(R),
A12(R) and off-diagonal ξAb0(R) spin-orbit functions de-
fined in the HH analytical form. Figures 7 and 8 compare
the empirical and ab initio spin-orbit functions avail-
able for the A ∼ b complex. The resulting empirical
potentials, spin-orbit functions, parameter listings, cal-
culated and observed term values are given in numeri-
cal form in the Supplemented Material (SM) [42]. The
electronic energies Te and equilibrium distances Re ob-
tained from the experiment and ab initio calculations
for the relativistic (1)0+u , (2)0
±
u , (2)1u, (1)2u states and
the SO-decoupled A0+u , b0
+
u states of Cs2 are given in
Table IV. Overall there is good agreement between the
present PECs and their previous counterparts. In par-
6TABLE I. A comparison of residuals (in cm−1) from the
present and previous [21] fit of Cs2 A ∼ b data. Num-
bers in brackets denote the estimated uncertainty of the mea-
surements in cm−1. Data marked by asterisks ∗ have not
been included in the present fit. N is the number of data
points ; SD is the standard deviation, and MV is the mean
value of the residuals. The data were obtained: Riga - FT
LIF spectroscopy (University of Latvia), Tsinghua (LR/HR)
- low/high resolution data from Tsinghua University [10, 21],
LAC - FT LIF data from Laboratory Aime Cotton [22, 23]
and recalculated in Ref. [21]. Temple - optical-optical dou-
ble resonance (OODR) polarization spectroscopy from Tem-
ple University [21]. Innsbruck - the STIRAP laser assembling
of ultracold Cs2 molecules in Innsbruck University [7].
N SD MV
Riga 4503 0.005 0.000 present
(0.01) 75 0.01 0.004 previous
Innsbruck 19 0.005 0.003 present
(0.01) 14 0.007 0.001 previous
Tsinghua (LR) 185 1.21 0.18 present
(1.50) 194 1.55 -0.44 previous
∗LAC 338 0.005 0.005 present
(0.005) 340 0.015 0.007 previous
∗Temple 159 0.008 -0.001 present
(0.007) 161 0.011 -0.001 previous
∗Tsinghua (HR) 58 0.002 0.018 present
(0.003) 58 0.009 0.003 previous
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Data field of the Cs2 A ∼ b complex
obtained in present work: (a) full scale and (b) zoomed in
part. Red open circles denote the levels for which LIF inten-
sity distributions are presented in Section VD. JA∼b ≡ J
′ is
the rotational quantum number of the A ∼ b complex.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Residuals (in cm−1) between the
present least squares fit and experimental term values of Cs2
A ∼ b complex obtained in (a) Riga, Innsbruck and (b) Ts-
inghua (LR).
ticular, Table IV demonstrates that though the ab initio
FSRCC energies are systematically lower than the cor-
responding empirical curves, however, the differences do
not exceed ∼ 80-110 cm−1. Furthermore, the FSRCC
PECs uniformly shifted by 80-90 cm−1 diverge from their
empirical EMO counterparts only by 30-40 cm−1 (ap-
proximately one vibrational quanta) in the entire exper-
imental energy range.
The present SO results, see Figs. 7, 8, support previ-
ous theoretical estimates obtained in the framework of
the scalar-relativistic calculations [30]. Indeed, the off-
diagonal spin-orbit functions ξAb0(R) connecting A
1Σ+u
and b3Π+0u states coincide to each other at the crossing
point Rc of the interacting states within few wave num-
bers. The same level of accuracy is achieved for the SO
splitting matrix elements A01(R) near the equilibrium
distance Re of the b
3Πu state. Moreover, the almost
equidistant splitting Aab01 ≈ Aab12 of the b3Πu state is pre-
dicted by the present relativistic calculations while the
pronounced divergence of the Aab01(R) and A
ab
12(R) func-
tions at large internuclear distance (R > 8 A˚ ) should be
attributed to the increasing impact of the higher-lying
B1Πu and c
3Σ+u states (see Fig. 1). It should be noted
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FIG. 5. (Color online) The difference (∆EExpt) between the
present Riga experimental term values and the ones mea-
sured in previous works (LAC [22, 23], Temple [21], Tsinghua
(HR) [10]).
that the A12(R) splitting between Ω = 1 and Ω = 2 com-
ponents of the b-state is empirically not well defined since
the experimental term values with a significant b3Π2u
character were not identified in the present input data.
C. The Ω-doubling effect in the b3Π±0u state
To demonstrate the accuracy of the present relativis-
tic PECs the difference of the rovibronic term values
∆Ef/e = EΩ=0−u −EΩ=0+u belonging to the e and f com-
ponents of the triplet b3Π
e/f
0u (b0
±
u ) state [10] was esti-
mated ab initio according to the relation:
EvJ
(2)0−u
− EvJ
(1)0+u
≈ 〈vJ
(2)0−u
|∆Uab∓ |vJ(2)0−u 〉, (5)
where ∆Uab∓ = U
ab
(2)0−u
− Uab
(1)0+u
is the difference of the
relativistic (2)0−u and (1)0
+
u potentials obtained in the
framework of the FSRCC method in Sec. IV. The re-
quired vibrational eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the
relativistic (1)0+u and (2)0
−
u states were obtained by solv-
ing the single channel radial equation with the corre-
sponding ab initio PECs. The resulting ∆Ef/e values
depicted in Fig. 9 agree well with their experimental
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FIG. 6. (Color online) The fraction partition Pi = 〈φi|φi〉 (i ∈
[A1Σ+u , b
3Π0u, b
3Π1u]) of the rovibronic levels of the Cs2 A ∼ b
complex measured in the present work (solid symbols) and
previously obtained for low energy range in Ref. [10] (open
symbols).
counterparts measured for low vibrational levels of the
b3Π±0u state [10]. The smooth divergence of the expecta-
tion values observed for the high vibrational levels should
be attributed to a breakdown of the first order pertur-
bation theory used. It should be noted (see the inset in
Fig. 9) that the interatomic potential Ub0+u (R) of the de-
perturbed b0+u state is very similar to the adiabatic PEC
of the relativistic (1)0+u state at R < Re and becomes
very close to the relativistic PEC of the (2)0−u (b0
−
u ) state
at R > Re(b0
−
u ).
D. The A ∼ b→ X intensity distributions and
rovibronic transition probabilities
To validate the reliability of the present CC deper-
turbation analysis, which has been accomplished so far
using only the term values data, relative intensity distri-
butions in the A ∼ b → X(v′′X) LIF progressions were
measured and compared with their simulated counter-
parts. This test of the non-adiabatic wavefunctions is
especially important in the case of 133Cs2 where the con-
ventional isotope-substitution analysis is not feasible due
to a lack of other stable isotopes.
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FIG. 7. (Color online) The comparison of the present empiri-
cal and ab initio spin-orbit coupling function ξAb0(R) between
A1Σ+u and b
3Π+0u states. The red solid circles denote the pre-
vious ab initio results obtained as first-order interactions of
scalar relativistic states [30]. Rc is the crossing point of the
locally deperturbed A0+u and b0
+
u states.
Relative intensity distributions in LIF progressions
were analyzed for a number of upper state levels. Exper-
imental intensities were determined as a peak value of P ,
R lines. The obtained values were corrected according to
the spectral sensitivity curve of the InGaAs diode [43],
which shows rather smooth diminishing of the sensitivity
almost by a factor of two in the range from 8200 to 9900
cm−1. Note that the LIF spectra were measured with
a long-pass edge filter FEL1000, which cuts off the LIF
at frequencies higher than 10 000 cm−1, therefore the
transitions to low vibrational levels were not observed.
The corresponding transition probabilities from the
rovibronic levels of the A ∼ b complex to rovibrational
levels of the ground X-state were evaluated as
IcalcA∼b→X ∼ ν4|〈φJ
′
A |dAX |vJ
′′
X 〉|2, (6)
ν = ECCA∼b(J
′)− EvX (J ′′ = J ′ ± 1),
where the rovibrational eigenvalues ECCA∼b(J
′) and the
singlet A-component |φJ′A 〉 of non-adiabatic eigenfunc-
tions for the complex were obtained from the solution of
the CC equations (3) with the present empirical poten-
tials and spin-orbit functions. The interatomic potential
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FIG. 8. (Color online) The comparison of the present em-
pirical and ab initio spin-orbit splitting functions A01(R),
A12(R) between the Ω = 0, 1, 2 components of the b
3Πu state.
The red solid circles denote the equidistant splitting function
A01 ≡ A12 obtained as first-order interactions of scalar rela-
tivistic states [30]. Re is the equilibrium distance of the triplet
b-state.
needed to calculate the adiabatic energies EvX (J
′′) and
wavefunctions |vJ′′X 〉 of the ground X-state was borrowed
from Ref. [35].
The dAX(R) function involved in Eq. (6) is the SO-
decoupled A0+u − X0+g transition dipole moment (see
Fig. 10) which was evaluated by means of the unitary
transformation of the relativistic d(1,2)0+u−X0+g moments
obtained in Sec. IV in the framework of the finite-field
FSRCC method (see Fig. 10):
dAX = cos θd1X − sin θd2X (7)
dbX = sin θd1X + cos θd2X ,
where the transformation angle [1] θ(R) is the function
of the ab initio SO coupling matrix element ξabAb0(R) and
the corresponding SO-decoupled potentials Uab
A0+u
(R),
Uab
b0+u
(R):
θ =
1
2
arctan
2ξabAb0
Uab
A0+u
− Uab
b0+u
. (8)
The resulting dAX function corresponding to the spin-
allowed A1Σ+u − X1Σ+g transition is found to be very
9TABLE II. The fitting parameters of Extended Morse Os-
cillator (EMO) potentials obtained for the locally deper-
turbed A0+u and b0
+
u states of Cs2: U
EMO = [Tdis − De] +
De
[
1− e−β
EMO(R−Re)
]2
; βEMO =
∑Na
i=0 aiy
i, y =
Rp−R
p
ref
Rp+R
p
ref
.
In each case, Na=17, Rref = 5.0 (A˚) and p = 3. Re val-
ues are in A˚, Tdis and De in cm
−1, while the polynomial
coefficients ai in 1/A˚. The dissociation limit Tdis(A0
+
u ) =
De(X)+E(6
2P3/2)−ξ
so
Cs =15197.6606 cm
−1 and Tdis(b0
+
u ) =
Tdis(A0
+
u ) − ξ
so
Cs =15012.9812 cm
−1. De(X) = 3650.0321
cm−1 is the dissociation energy of the ground X-state [35],
E(62P3/2;1/2) are the fine structure term values of the Cs(6
2P)
atom [44] and ξsoCs = [E(6
2P3/2) − E(6
2P1/2)]/3 = 184.6794
cm−1 is the spin-orbit constant of the Cs atom.
b0+u state A0
+
u state
De 7036.0293 5610.9942
Re 4.459471 5.330011
a0 0.522266 0.433063
a1 0.150633 0.043114
a2 0.131508 -0.016545
a3 -0.222461 0.116945
a4 -0.121103 -0.064999
a5 2.592014 0.105816
a6 -0.554956 0.176747
a7 -10.98839 -0.311183
a8 7.431177 0.012374
a9 15.57849 0.149810
a10 -12.27059 0.482162
a11 -0.003271 -0.871717
a12 -12.01370 1.392380
a13 -13.85091 -0.448932
a14 22.49664 -0.099497
a15 0.072413 -4.522910
a16 16.09827 0.083157
a17 -10.85234 4.296114
TABLE III. The fitting parameters for the empirical spin-
orbit functions defined in the Hulburt-Hirschfelder (HH) an-
alytical form: V soij (R) = ξ
so
Cs − V
HH
ij (R), where V
HH
ij =
De[2e
−x − e−2x[1 + cx3(1 + bx)]] with x = a(R/Re − 1). De
values are in cm−1, Re are in A˚; a, b, c and ηAb1=0.06384 are
dimensionless.
ξEmpAb0 A
Emp
01 A
Emp
12
De 71.1623 49.5398 48.7475
Re 5.99744 6.58430 6.54553
a 2.33165 2.72374 2.01010
b 0.57281 0.56176 0.93778
c 0.60762 0.34739 0.40792
close to its scalar-relativistic counterparts obtained in
Refs. [27, 28] using the ECP-CPP-CI method. It
should be noted that the ECP-CPP-CI model [27] based
on the full configuration interaction (CI) treatment of
two-valence-electron problem defined by the large-core
two-component relativistic pseudopotentials (ECP) of
Cs atoms and the core-valence correlation treatment
through semiempirical core-polarization potential (CPP)
provides a good approximation to the transition dipole
moment functions between the relativistic (adiabatic)
TABLE IV. A comparison of the electronic energies Te and
equilibrium distances Re available for the relativistic (adia-
batic) (1)0+u , (2)0
±
u , (2)1u, (1)2u states and SO-decoupled
A0+u , b0
+
u states of Cs2. PW - the present work.
Source Te(cm
−1) Re(A˚)
A0+u Expt.[PW] 9586.64 5.330
Expt.[21] 9587.12 5.329
Calc.[PW] 9510 5.32
Calc.[29] 9450 5.34
Calc.[27] 9601 5.22
Calc.[26] 9710 5.24
Calc.[25] 9620 5.35
b0+u Expt.[PW] 7977.18 4.459
Expt.[21] 7977.85 4.458
Calc.[PW] 7861 4.46
Calc.[29] 7860 4.45
(2)0+u Expt.[21] 9626.64 5.290
Expt.[22] 9627.06 5.292
Calc.[PW] 9546 5.29
Calc.[29] 9500 5.26
Calc.[27] 9667 5.17
(1)0+u Expt.[21] 7960.45 4.458
Calc.[PW] 7849 4.46
Calc.[29] 7850 4.46
Calc.[27] 7851 4.43
(2)0−u Expt.[10] 7978.30 4.467
Calc.[PW] 7867 4.46
Calc.[27] 7903 4.43
(2)1u Expt.[PW] 8175.20 4.481
Calc.[PW] 8058 4.48
Calc.[27] 8102 4.42
Calc.[26] 8127 4.43
Calc.[25] 8470 4.51
Calc.[10] 8162 4.47
(1)2u Expt.[PW] 8341.78 4.493
Calc.[PW] 8259 4.50
Calc.[27] 8321 4.43
states. The systematic divergence of the ECP-CPP-CI
A1Σ+u −X1Σ+g and transformed FF FSRCC A0+u −X0+g
transition moments, observed at small and large internu-
clear distance, is comparable to and even less than the
typical uncertainty of the measured intensities.
For a comparison of experimental and calculated rela-
tive intensity distributions, the averaged values of P and
R line intensities were used. Figures 11, 12 and 13 rep-
resent some examples for the cases when a strong mixing
in upper state levels takes place (see marked levels in
Fig. 3). These examples show overall excellent agree-
ment between the measured and calculated intensity dis-
tributions in LIF progressions. The calculated density
distribution of the corresponding multi-component vibra-
tional wavefunctions of the A ∼ b complex clearly demon-
strates the dramatic changes in the nodal structure of the
non-adiabatic vibrational wavefunctions in comparison
with their conventional adiabatic (single-channel) coun-
terparts [45]. In particular, as is seen from the inset
of Fig. 11, the density of the singlet component of non-
adiabatic wavefunction |φA|2 belonging to the strongly
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FIG. 9. (Color online) The comparison of present ab initio
Ω = 0±-splitting energies calculated for the low vibrational
levels (vb0) of the b
3Π±0u state with their empirical counter-
parts measured in Ref. [10]. The expectation values (EV)
were estimated by r.h.s. of Eq. (5). The inset represents
the difference potentials between the relativistic (2)0−u and
(1)0+u states as well as between the relativistic (2)0
−
u and de-
perturbed b0+u state. Re is the equilibrium distance of the
(2)0−u (b0
−
u ) state.
mixed level of the A ∼ b complex is mainly distributed
near the right turning point and, hence, the correspond-
ing band intensities of LIF are localized in the squeezed
region of the vibrational levels v′′X = 73±1 of the ground
state. For LIF (upper panel) and CIF (lower panel) pro-
gressions observed from the close-lying rovibrational lev-
els (with J ′=158) of the A ∼ b complex the alternative
picture takes place (see Fig. 12). In the LIF case, the
density function |φA|2 is distributed from the left turn-
ing point to the middle range of R, while in the CIF case
from the middle R to the right turning point. Thus, the
broad LIF progression ends at v′′X around 65 whereas the
narrowCIF progression just starts from v′′X > 70 and pos-
sesses a sharp maximum at v′′X around 77. For very high
vibrational levels of the A ∼ b complex (EA∼b >13000
cm−1) the mutual perturbation decreases and singlet
component of wavefunctions starts to be distributed in
entire classical range from the left to the right turning
points (see Fig. 13), therefore the corresponding long
A ∼ b → X(v′′X) LIF progressions extend to very high
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FIG. 10. (Color online) The ab initio relativistic (1, 2)0+u −
X0+g electronic transition dipole moments obtained in the
framework of the present finite-field FSRCC method (solid
symbols) and in Ref. [27] (dashed lines), respectively. Their
SO-decoupled A0+u −X0
+
g and b0
+
u −X0
+
g counterparts (open
squares) were estimated by means of the unitary transforma-
tion (7). The spin-allowed A1Σ+u − X
1Σ+g transition dipole
moments were obtained in Refs.[27, 28] (open stars and solid
line, respectively) using the scalar relativistic electronic wave
functions.
v′′X of the ground state.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Fourier-transform LIF spectra of A ∼ b → X transi-
tions were recorded for the 133Cs2 molecule. Overall 4503
rovibronic term values covering the energy range EA∼b ∈
[9655, 13630] cm−1 and rotational levels JA∼b ∈ [4, 395]
of the strongly coupled A1Σ+u and b
3Πu states were deter-
mined with an uncertainty of 0.01 cm−1. These data were
combined with experimental data from other sources and
were simultaneously involved in the direct deperturba-
tion analysis performed in the framework of the inverted
coupled-channels approach. The deperturbed potential
energy curves of the interacting A1Σ+u and b
3Π+0u states
and the relevant spin-orbit coupling functions reproduce
the FT spectroscopy rovibronic term values with a stan-
dard deviation of 0.005 cm−1. The excellent agreement
11
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FIG. 11. (Color online) The experimental (vertical bars) and
calculated (empty circles) relative intensity distributions in
the vibrational A ∼ b → X(v′′X) LIF progression originating
from the fully mixed (50%/50%) level of the A ∼ b com-
plex. Maximal line intensity at v′′X = 73 is normalized to
one and cut at intensity 0.25 for visibility. The inset repre-
sents the calculated density distribution of the correspond-
ing multi-component vibrational wavefunctions of the singlet
A1Σ+u (upper part) and triplet b
3Π+0u (lower part) states as
dependent on internuclear distance.
between the experimental relative intensity distributions
measured in the A ∼ b → X(v′′X) LIF progressions and
their theoretical counterparts unambiguously supports
the non-adiabatic eigenfunctions of the A ∼ b complex
and relativistic structure calculations, including transi-
tion dipole moments, of Cs2.
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FIG. 13. (Color online) A comparison of the experimental
(bold bars) and calculated (empty circles) relative intensity
distributions in the A ∼ b → X(v′′X) LIF progressions origi-
nating from the high vibrational levels of the A ∼ b complex:
(a) J ′=139, EA∼b =13 012.260 cm
−1, (b) J ′=91, EA∼b =13
162.000 cm−1. The optical filter cuts off LIF below v′′X = 90,
see solid stars. The insets represent the density distribution
of the non-adiabatic vibrational wavefunctions of the A1Σ+u
(upper part) and b3Π+0u (lower part) states.
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